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Female Comics Support Women Writing for (a) Change

Cincinnati, OH—*An Evening of Female Comics* featured seven high energy comics who donated stand up performances for the benefit of Women Writing for (a) Change. The July 29th show at GoBananas Comedy Club drew an enthusiastic response from the crowded house. Comic, playwright and retired English teacher Teri Foltz organized the show again for its third year. In addition to Foltz, the all female line-up included host Eileen Tull, Leslie Battle, Lori Graves, Mama Kate (Katie Kuss-Shivler), Carla Goldbusch as Phyllis Diller and Angie Pepper.

Women Writing for (a) Change offers writing programs for women, girls and teens, plus coed workshops and outreach into the community. For over 20 years, Women Writing for (a) Change has provided a safe, non-competitive environment for individuals to develop their writing skills, cultivate their creativity and strengthen their voices. At WWf(a)C, whether first-timers or the more experienced, writers find community, connection and meaningful conversation within the writing circles. Writing is encouraged as a process of self-discovery and self-expression—a celebration of the individual voice.

###

*Photo 6261: Eileen Tull; #6263: Leslie Battle; #6267: Lori Graves; #6272: Angie Pepper; #6275: Mama Kate (Katie Kuss-Shivler); #6284: Carla Goldbusch as Phyllis Diller; #6299: Teri Foltz.*

*Teri Foltz is a resident of Ft. Thomas, KY; Carla Goldbusch of Liberty Twp, OH; Angie Pepper of Cincinnati; Eileen Tull of Chicago, formerly of Cincinnati; Lori Graves of Chillicothe; Mama Kate of Springfield and Leslie Battle of Piqua.*